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English 2  Progress Test 1, Units 1, 2 and 3
Macmillan

Name: _______________________________

Part 1 

My city
My name is Sarah. My house is in a big city. It’s a beautiful, clean city and I love it. I have fun in the 
city. Lots of my friends and family live near my house. In my street, there are not a lot of lorries and 
buses. It’s quiet. There is a nice sports club in my street and some good shops in the next street. At 
the sports club, I like to do karate and go swimming in the pool. I’m in a football team, too. I can 
walk or ride my bike to the sports club.    

1. Read the text. Tick ✓ or cross ✗ the sentences.   /6 

Example: Sarah’s city is small. ✗  

a. Sarah’s city is very dirty. 

b. Sarah loves her city. 

c. Sarah’s street has got good shops in it. 

d. Sarah can swim and do karate. 

e. Sarah is in a basketball team. 

f. Sarah can go on a bus to the sports club. 

2. Complete the sentences with the words in the box.   /6

motorbike  tram  present  balloons  cake  bike  scissors

Example: The boy is ringing the bell on his bike. 

a. Mum is making a __________________ to eat at my birthday party.

b. My brother can ride a __________________ .

c. I don’t like to blow up __________________ .

d. The woman has got __________________ and she is cutting my hair. 

e. It’s my birthday. I’m opening a __________________ . 

f. The __________________ is going down the street with a lot of people in it.
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Part 2

1. Choose the correct word to complete each sentence.   /4
Example: Do you like (like/likes) playing basketball? 

a. __________________ (Do/Does) Nina like noisy traffic?

b. __________________ (Is/Are) they watching TV?

c. What __________________ (are/is) you doing?

d. Do __________________ (Dad/Dan and Ben) like playing football?

2. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs.   /4
Example: My grandma is making (make) a delicious cake.  

a. She is __________________ (eat) an apple. 

b. Ben and Sam are __________________ (ride) their bikes.

c. You are __________________ (sit) on my chair! 

d. Nina is __________________ (write) an email.

Part 3 

1. Write oo, ee or e.   /3  

Example:                  b e e

a.              m __ __ n

b.              phon __ 

c.                   f __ __ t

2. Write the contractions.   /3
Example: it is it’s

a. we have __________________  

b. do not __________________  

c. they are __________________ 
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3. Look at the picture. Write sentences.   /4

Examples: There is a bus. 

  A man is walking along the street.

a. ________________________________________________________________________  

b. ________________________________________________________________________  

c. ________________________________________________________________________  

d. ________________________________________________________________________  


